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Position Title:  Art Team Intern  

Reports To:  Lead Artist 

Status:  Paid- stipend  

 

POSITION SUMMARY 

The New York Alliance for the Arts is seeking dedicated individuals for the Montour Falls Mural project 2016 

Summer Internship Program.  You will have the opportunity to work alongside professional artists and art educators. 

This is a great learning experience for any artist or future educator or administrator and a way to gain solid public art 

project experience. Become part of the team and contribute to a new Finger Lakes landmark. 

 

Internship Timeline: Tuesday July 25, 2016 through Friday August 21, 2016. (May be adjusted due to weather) 

 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES  

 Working directly with the Art Team to set-up the mural site and the mural wall. Such duties involve equipment, 

supplies, establishing safety and protective measures- the logistical prep for a public program. 

 Paint prep: color mixing, labeling and establishment of color inventory system. 

 Assisting the equipment crew with placement, safety and movement of ladders and scaffold. 

 Participating with Mural Talk public info sessions. 

 Assisting with the scaling and transfer of design to the wall.    

 Helping to coordinate accuracy of paint application in relation to design.  

 Assisting art team with the final finessing of the mural image (post-kids camp) 

 Occasionally assisting with other needs or events- for blog, social media or commemoration celebration. 

 Providing general support to mural project as needed 

 

QUALIFICATIONS AND SKILL REQUIREMENTS 

 

 Mature demeanor, attention to detail, and excellent communication skills  

 

 Ability to multi-task, prioritize, and problem-solve in a fast-paced work environment 

 

 Basic knowledge of art techniques (Previous art class experiences) 

 

 Reliable for days scheduled  

 

This internship is paid a stipend.  Benefits include in depth art instruction and development of resume listing experience. Desired 

time commitment is at least three full-time days per week in the pre-painting stage with flexibility to schedule.  Five weekdays 
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during the week of the painting phase.  Academic credit may be arranged. Please fill and submit the intern application. Link to 
form is found on websites Montour Mural page.  Images of artwork samples may be requested. 

New York Alliance for the Arts is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization.  Find out more by visiting our website at 

www.nyartsalliance.org. 


